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Transgenerational plasticity, which occurs when the environment experienced by parents
changes the phenotype of offspring, is widespread in animal and plant species.
Both maternal and paternal environments can underlie transgenerational plasticity, but
experimental studies unraveling how their effects interact together and with the personal
(both developmental and immediate) environments are still rare. Yet unraveling these
interactions is fundamental to understanding how offspring integrate past and present
environmental cues to produce adaptive phenotype. Using the hermaphroditic and
freshwater snail Physa acuta, we tested how predator cues experienced by offspring,
mothers and fathers interact to shape offspring anti-predator behavior. We raised a
first generation of snails in the laboratory with or without chemical predator cues
and realized full-factorial crosses to disentangle maternal and paternal cues. We then
raised the second generation of snails with or without predator cues and assessed,
when adults, their escape behavior in two immediate environments (with or without
predator cues) and activity in the immediate environment without predator cues. We
found that personal, maternal, and paternal predator cues interacted to shape offspring
escape behavior and activity. Firstly, for escape behavior, snails integrated the cues
from developmental and parental environments only when exposed to predator cues
in their immediate environment, suggesting that personal immediate experience must
corroborate the risky parental environment to reveal transgenerational plasticity. For
activity, this same hypothesis helps explain why no clear pattern of transgenerational
plasticity was revealed, as activity was only measured without predator cues in
the immediate environment. Secondly, a single maternal exposure to predator cues
decreased offspring escape behavior while a single paternal exposure had no effect,
surprisingly demonstrating sex-specific transgenerational plasticity for a simultaneous
hermaphroditic species. Thirdly, when both mother and father were exposed, paternal
cues were integrated by offspring according to their own developmental environment.
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The paternal exposure then mitigated the reduction in escape behavior due to the
maternal exposure only when offspring developed in control condition. Overall, our study
highlighted complex patterns of sex-specific transgenerational plasticity resulting from
non-additive interactions between parental, developmental and immediate experiences.

Keywords: maternal effect, paternal effect, sex-specific, predator-prey interactions, cue integration, non-additive
response, Physa acuta

INTRODUCTION

Phenotypic plasticity, i.e., change in the phenotype of an
organism induced by variation in the environment, can occur
within the lifetime of the organism (within-generational plasticity
WGP) or across generations (transgenerational plasticity TGP).
TGP can occur through its effect on parental condition: favorable
or stressful environments affect parental state (e.g., body weight,
reproductive performance), which in turn positively or negatively
affects offspring state (state-based TGP; Donelan et al., 2020).
TGP can also result from natural selection as a mechanism to
pass on reliable cues to offspring about their future environment
(adaptive TGP; Galloway and Etterson, 2007; Burgess and
Marshall, 2014; Yin et al., 2019), allowing them to adjust
their phenotype. For example, in the bryozoan Bugula neritina,
offspring of copper-exposed mothers were more resistant to
copper than those of unexposed mothers (Marshall, 2008),
as maternal exposure to copper potentially indicates that the
offspring environment will be copper-rich. TGP is therefore a
potential mechanism of adaptation for organisms to cope with
rapid environmental changes (Agrawal et al., 1999; Donelson
et al., 2018). A central question is to understand how information
cues and state-based constraints from parental (TGP) and
personal (WGP) experiences are integrated by offspring to
produce adaptive responses to environment (Stamps and
Krishnan, 2014; Leimar and McNamara, 2015; Stein et al., 2018).

Research on TGP has mainly focused on effects of both
parents indiscriminately or on effects of maternal environment
alone. More recently, some studies have shown that paternal
environment can also have a strong effect on offspring phenotype
(review in Krawetz, 2005; Crean and Bonduriansky, 2014;
Immler, 2018). However, the extent to which offspring attend
to cues of their parents can depend on the sex of the
parent leading to different maternal and paternal effects on
offspring phenotype (sex-specific TGP; e.g., Magiafoglou and
Hoffmann, 2003; Ducatez et al., 2012; Bonduriansky et al.,
2016; Zuccolo et al., 2016; Emborski and Mikheyev, 2019;
Gilad and Scharf, 2019; Burke et al., 2020). Sex-specific
TGP may be explained by different mechanisms of cue
transmission between sexes (Bell and Hellmann, 2019). Sex-
specific TGP may also occur when the sexes are under different
selection pressures (e.g., when sexes show sexual dimorphism,
differences in reproductive strategies, dispersal or ecology)
generating differences in the reliability of maternal and paternal
information about the offspring future environment (Kamel
et al., 2010; Bell and Hellmann, 2019; Burke et al., 2020).
For example, if males and females have different ecologies,
only the cue perceived by the same-sex parent can reliably

predict offspring environment and offspring should then be more
influenced by the same-sex parental cue (Hellmann et al., 2019;
Burke et al., 2020).

The effects of maternal and paternal environments can
interact with each other. TGP patterns then differ whether one
parent or both parents are exposed to environmental variation.
This interaction may be even more complicated as offspring
also integrate cues from their own personal environments.
Personal cues can come from offspring’s past experiences during
ontogeny or from their immediate environment. Integrating
multiple cues (maternal, paternal and personal) may allow
to fine-tune the offspring phenotype according to past and
present environmental information. However, it is still not clear
how offspring integrate these different sources of information,
sometimes consistent or conflicting, and prioritize them. Effects
of cues may simply be additive: an increasing number of cues in
agreement increases linearly with adaptive phenotype (additive
effects; e.g., Akkerman et al., 2016; Zizzari et al., 2016). Effects
of cues may also interact and result in non-additive effects (e.g.,
Galloway, 2001; Hellmann et al., 2019). For example, offspring
may respond similarly whether they receive one or several
cues in agreement (back-up hypothesis; Bell and Hellmann,
2019). Offspring may also respond only when their personal
cues corroborate parental cues or only when both parental
cues are consistent (threshold hypothesis; Bell and Hellmann,
2019). Thus, understanding how the effects of personal, maternal
and paternal environments interact is necessary to understand
variations in TGP patterns and the possible implication of
parental sex in its evolution.

In this laboratory study, we investigated how effects of
maternal, paternal and personal (both developmental and
immediate) exposures to cues of predator presence interact
to shape anti-predator behaviors. Many prey engage in anti-
predatory behaviors when they or their parents detect predator
cues (predator-induced WGP: Lima and Dill, 1990; predator-
induced TGP: review in Tariel et al., 2020). We used the
freshwater snail Physa acuta as our model system. Physa species
are known for their anti-predator behavior: they escape by
crawling-out the water or seek refuge after detecting crayfish
or fish odors (Alexander and Covich, 1991; DeWitt et al., 1999;
Turner et al., 1999). One study has also shown a reduction of
activity after detection of crayfish odors (Sih and McCarthy,
2002). We have already shown predator-induced WGP and TGP
on escape behavior of P. acuta (Luquet and Tariel, 2016; Tariel
et al., 2020), while another study detected only WGP and no
TGP (Beaty et al., 2016). However, none of these studies have
yet disentangled the potential interactions between immediate,
developmental, maternal and paternal environments. We raised
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a parental generation of snails with or without chemical predator
cues (non-lethal predators) and realized full-factorial crosses.
We then raised the offspring generation with or without
predator cues. At the adult stage, we measured two anti-predator
behaviors: (1) escape behavior in two immediate environments
(with or without predator cues) and (2) activity without predator
cues in the immediate environment. P. acuta is a simultaneous
hermaphrodite with internal fertilization and does not benefit
from any parental care. These reproductive characteristics imply
that the mother (egg donor) and father (sperm donor) have
the same ecology, gamete dispersal and no sexual dimorphism:
predator cues perceived by the mother and father should carry
the same information about future predator presence and trigger
the same response on offspring anti-predator behavior; hence,
we do not expect sex-specific TGP (Bell and Hellmann, 2019;
Burke et al., 2020). We can then more easily study how personal
(immediate and developmental), maternal and paternal cues
interact to influence offspring anti-predator behaviors.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experimental Design
Wild adult Physa acuta snails were collected in February 2017 in a
lentic backwater of the Rhône River in Lyon, France (N 45◦48′06′′
E 04◦55′33′′). P. acuta is a globally invasive freshwater snail from
North America (Lydeard et al., 2016). These snails constituted
the F0 generation (see Figure 1 for number of individuals;
see Appendix 1 for the schematic experimental design). In the
laboratory, F0 snails were pooled in a 10 L plastic box filled with
dechlorinated tap water (control water hereafter) and interbreed
overnight. Then, they were isolated in 80 mL plastic boxes
(these rearing boxes were used until the end of the experiment;
4.5 × 6 cm) filled with control water to ensure that a box
contained the progeny of only one F0 snail (i.e., one F1 family
per box). They laid eggs during 24 h, which was enough for
most snails to lay an egg mass, and then were removed. F1 eggs
developed until hatching at 25◦C (ca. 7 days). After hatching and
until the end of snail development, they were reared in a room
at 25◦C with a 12 h/12 h photoperiod. Snails were fed ad libitum
with boiled and mixed lettuce. The water and food were renewed
twice a week. Siblings of each F1 family developed together for
10 days in control water without being manipulated (P. acuta
newborns are very small and easily damaged). Then, siblings of
each F1 family were split into two developmental environments:
six siblings remained in control (C) water and six siblings moved
to predator-cue (P) water (Figure 1). F1 families with less than
12 siblings were discarded (see Figure 1 for number of families).
After 7 days, F1 snails were isolated in the same environment
(control or predator-cue water) and developed individually until
31 days old to reach a size large enough to be sexually mature
(see Figure 1 for number of individuals). The predator-cue water
was obtained by (1) mixing the rearing water of six Orconectes
limosus crayfish (reared individually in 4 L box of dechlorinated
tap water) and (2) “infusing” several smashed P. acuta adult snails
(one snail for every 4 L) for 1 h before using the predator-cue
water. These smashed snails were then used as crayfish food.

To generate the F2 generation, we performed three types of
pairs with F1 snails (each partner in a pair generated a progeny as
P. acuta is a hermaphrodite; Figure 1):

(1) the two partners coming from control environment,
to generate combination of maternal C × paternal C
environments;

(2) the two partners coming from predator-cue environment,
to generate combination of maternal P × paternal P
environments;

(3) the two partners coming from different environments,
to generate combinations of maternal C × paternal P
environments and maternal P× paternal C environments.

We paired partners from different families, and we were
careful to associate the same families in the three types of pairs.
To keep the partner identity during copulation, we painted shells
(Henry and Jarne, 2007). We put the two partners into a rearing
box for 24 h to copulate (P. acuta prefers outcross; Tsitrone
et al., 2003). We then submitted snails of the F2 generation to
the two treatments (control or predator-cue) following the same
protocol as for the F1 generation (see Figure 1 for number of
individuals). As F2 snails developed slower, they developed until
61 days old to reach a size large enough for their weight to be
accurately measured.

Finally, our full factorial design resulted in four combinations
of maternal and paternal environments (CxC, PxC, CxP, PxP)
and in two F2 offspring developmental environments (C,
P) (Figure 1).

Assessing Anti-predator Behaviors
We assessed two anti-predator behaviors: escape behavior by
the time taken to crawl-out the water (sec) and activity by
the total covered distance (cm). These two behaviors were
assessed on two different subsamples of F2 snails (Figure 1).
The sub-samples were composed of as many different F2 families
as possible.

For each trial of escape behavior, the snail first acclimated
in a chamber at the center of a behavioral arena (4.5 × 6 cm
box with 2.3 cm water and 0.7 cm polystyrene at the bottom).
A minute later, we opened the acclimation chamber and recorded
time taken by the snail to crawl to the water surface with JWatcher
(Blumstein and Daniel, 2007). After 5 min, we put back the
snail in its rearing box for at least 1 h before the next trial and
we changed arena water. For each snail, the escape behavior
trial was repeated two times in each immediate environment
(two times in control water first and two times in predator-
cue water after).

For each trial of activity, the snail first acclimated 1 min in the
entire behavioral arena (11.5 × 17.5 cm box with 0.6 cm water).
We then recorded the snail position every 30 s on a grid (0.5 cm
tiles) drawn at the bottom of the arena. After 5 min, we put back
the snail in its rearing box for at least 1 h before the next trial
and we changed arena water. The activity trial was repeated two
times only in control water. As snails escape (crawl-out the water)
in predator-cue water, the activity could not be assessed in this
immediate environment.
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FIGURE 1 | Full factorial design to disentangle the effects of maternal, paternal, developmental and immediate exposures to predator cues on anti-predator
behaviors. F1 (maternal and paternal) generation were reared in two developmental environments (“C” stands for control and “P” for predator-cue environment). Then
four combinations of maternal x paternal environments (CxC, CxP, PxC, and PxP) were realized. Finally, F2 (offspring) generation were reared in the same two
developmental environments. Number of families (N) and number of individuals (n) are indicated, including number of individuals used for behavioral assessments.

After assessing behavior, we gently dried snails with a paper
towel and measured total wet mass (body and shell) with an
electronic scale at the nearest 0.0001 g.

Statistical Analysis
We tested with two separate linear mixed models (LMMs)
whether maternal, paternal and developmental environments
influenced F2 snails’ escape behavior and activity. For the
escape behavior, a LMM was used instead of a survival
model as just a few trials were censored (censoring means
that the snail did not crawl-out the water within the five
min trial; 32 trials out of 640 trials). The time to crawl-
out was transformed with a log10 transformation to achieve
normality. We also multiplied by −1 the time to crawl-out
to better reflect escape behavior, as a short time to crawl-
out is associated with high escape behavior. The fixed effects
of the two LMMs included maternal (E1m), paternal (E1p)
and developmental (E2) environments and all interactions. For
the LMM of escape behavior, we added the immediate (I)
environment and all interactions. For all LMMs, we also added
the scaled snail mass to control for size. We reduced the number
of fixed effects using the model selection explained in Zuur
et al. (2009). The random effect of the two LMMs included
individual identity to control for intrinsic differences in behavior

between individuals. We fitted LMMs with restricted maximum
likelihood estimation and Kenward and Roger’s approximation
for degrees of freedom using the lmer() function (Bates et al.,
2015). Type 2 F-tests were used for significance of fixed
effects with the package lmerTest (Kuznetsova et al., 2017).
Post hoc comparisons were realized with the package emmeans
(Lenth, 2019) to compare the “control” treatment (both parents
not exposed: CxC) with the other treatments (only exposed
mothers: PxC; only exposed fathers: CxP; and both parents
exposed: PxP). These post hoc comparisons are reported in
Appendix 2. All statistical analyses were performed with R 3.6.0
(R Development Core Team, 2019).

RESULTS

Interactions Between Maternal, Paternal,
and Personal Environments on Offspring
Escape Behavior
Maternal (E1m), paternal (E1p), developmental (E2) and
immediate (I) environments all influenced escape behavior and
their effects interacted with each other (significant E1m ×
E1p × E2 interaction and E1m × E1p × I interaction in
Table 1 and Figure 2). In the immediate environment without
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TABLE 1 | Results on the linear mixed model on escape behavior.

Fixed effects Estimate (SE) NumDF, DenDF F P

Mass 0.02 (0.011) 1, 151 3.40 0.067

Maternal treatment (E1m) −0.04 (0.047) 1, 151 8.22 0.005

Paternal treatment (E1p) 0.06 (0.047) 1, 151 5.64 0.019

Developmental treatment (E2) −0.03 (0.046) 1, 151 4.40 0.038

Immediate treatment (I) 0.25 (0.032) 1, 475 36.77 <0.001

E1m × E1p 0.06 (0.067) 1, 151 2.37 0.126

E1m × E2 0.10 (0.061) 1, 151 0.14 0.709

E1m × I 0.03 (0.061) 1, 151 1.70 0.195

E1p × E2 −0.21 (0.041) 1, 475 19.40 <0.001

E1p × I −0.12 (0.041) 1, 475 1.04 0.308

E2 × I −0.08 (0.029) 1, 475 7.82 0.005

E1m × E1p × E2 −0.17 (0.086) 1, 151 4.04 0.046

E1m × E1p × I 0.18 (0.058) 1, 475 9.29 0.002

Random effect Variance df χ2 P

Individual 0.010 1 37.15 <0.001

Residual 0.033

Bold p-values indicate significant p-value (P < 0.05).

predator cues, neither maternal nor paternal environments
influenced escape behavior (Figure 2A and Appendix 2). In
the immediate environment with predator cues, both maternal
and paternal environments influenced escape behavior. The
single maternal exposure to predator cues (PxC) resulted in
a 49 s (61%) slower escape than unexposed parents (CxC;
black solid arrows on Figure 2B) while the single paternal
exposure (CxP) did not influence escape behavior (Figure 2B
and Appendix 2). The combination of maternal and paternal
exposures (PxP) resulted in a similar time to escape than
unexposed parents (CxC) when offspring developed without
predator cues (Figure 2Bi and Appendix 2). Conversely, the
combination of maternal and paternal exposures (PxP) resulted
in a 28 s (31%) slower escape than unexposed parents (CxC)
when offspring developed with predator cues (Figure 2Bii and
Appendix 2).

Differences in escape behavior among snails were consistent
across the different behavioral trials (significant individual
random effect in Table 1).

Interactions Between Maternal, Paternal
and Personal Environments on Offspring
Activity
Maternal (E1m), paternal (E1p) and developmental (E2)
environments all influenced activity and their effects interacted
with each other (significant E1m × E1p × E2 interaction in
Table 2 and Figure 3). However, post hoc comparisons did not
reveal significant differences between the activity of offspring
from unexposed parents (CxC) to the activity of offspring
from exposed mothers, exposed fathers or both exposed parents
(PxC, CxP, or PxP).

Differences in activity among snails were consistent across the
different behavioral trials (significant individual random effect in
Table 2).

DISCUSSION

We know little about how offspring integrate cues from the
maternal, paternal, developmental and immediate environments
(Stein et al., 2018). Recent theory showed that the relative weight
given to a cue depends on its accuracy as a predictor of selective
conditions in the future (Leimar and McNamara, 2015). In the
context of maternal and paternal cue integration, both additive
(Akkerman et al., 2016) and non-additive (e.g., Galloway, 2001;
Valtonen et al., 2012; Guillaume et al., 2016) TGP patterns
have been observed. Our results show that all past (maternal,
parental, and developmental) and immediate environmental
experiences had an influence on the offspring anti-predator
behaviors resulting in a complex non-additive TGP patterns.

Immediate Environment as the Most
Accurate Information
The maternal, paternal, and developmental environments had
an influence on escape behavior but only in the immediate
context of predation risk. This means that snails integrated the
cues from parental and developmental environments only in the
light of the immediate environment (Figure 2B). The immediate
environment being the most accurate information about the
predation risk, the snails did not exhibit differences in escape
behavior when the immediate environment was safe (without
predator cues), even if they or their parents were exposed to
predator cues. Indeed, the maternal exposure decreased the
escape behavior of offspring only in the immediate predation
environment whatever the offspring developmental environment
(Figure 2B). In the immediate safe environment (Figure 2A),
this negative maternal effect is likely masked by an overall
absence of behavioral response. Indeed, the time to crawl-out
in immediate safe environment was ca. 150 s for all snails
(Figure 2A) while in the immediate predation environment
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FIGURE 2 | How maternal, paternal, and developmental exposures to predator cues influenced escape behavior (time to crawl-out the water in seconds) in the (A)
control and (B) predator-cue immediate environments. “C” stands for control environment and “P” stands for predator-cue environment. On each graph, the “C”
developmental environment is shown on the left panel (Ai, Bi) and the “P” development environment is shown on the right panel (Aii, Bii). The x-axis represents the
four combinations of maternal x paternal environments (CxC, PxC, CxP, and PxP). The horizontal dotted line is located at the mean of CxC to facilitate the
comparisons with PxC, CxP, and PxP (see Appendix 2 for post hoc comparisons). Dots are for snails from non-exposed mothers while squares are for snails from
exposed mothers. White shapes are for snails from non-exposed fathers while gray shapes are for snails from exposed fathers. To see the effect of single maternal
exposure, single paternal exposure or combined parental exposures, follow the legend on the top right corner. Black arrows indicate a significant effect
(Appendix 2). Points are mean ± SE.
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TABLE 2 | Results on the linear mixed model on activity.

Fixed effects Estimate (SE) NumDF, DenDF F P

Mass 1.79 (0.617) 1, 251 8.41 0.004

Maternal treatment (E1m) 3.23 (2.468) 1, 251 0.91 0.340

Paternal treatment (E1p) 5.24 (2.471) 1, 251 4.88 0.028

Developmental treatment (E2) 1.97 (2.467) 1, 251 0.00 0.960

E1m × E1p −5.97 (3.388) 1, 251 0.19 0.664

E1m × E2 −5.30 (3.496) 1, 251 0.83 0.364

E1p × E2 −6.26 (3.495) 1, 251 0.25 0.616

E1m × E1p × E2 13.98 (4.789) 1, 251 8.52 0.004

Random effect Variance df χ2 P

Individual 31.07 1 9.37 <0.001

Residual 120.48

Bold p-values indicate significant p-value (P < 0.05).

(Figure 2B), only the snails from exposed mothers took 150 s to
escape, the others snails escaping faster (ca. 90 s). This negative
maternal effect is likely revealed only when offspring must express
behavioral defenses against predators (faster escape in immediate
predation environment).

For activity of offspring, we found consistently that maternal,
paternal, and developmental environments interacted. However,
we did not identify significant patterns resulting from this
triple interaction. As for escape behavior, where we did not
observe significant differences among snails in the immediate
environment without predator cues, the immediate environment
is likely the first to be integrated by offspring. In absence of
immediate predator cues, offspring did not alter their activity
according to parental and developmental environments while in
the presence of predator cues, activity cannot be measured as all
snails exhibited an escape behavior.

Sex-Specific Transgenerational
Plasticity: A Negative Maternal Effect
In our predator-prey system, we did not expect sex-specific TGP
as P. acuta is a simultaneous hermaphrodite with an internal
fertilization and does not provide any parental care. The mating
partners therefore have the same morphology, behavior, ecology,
and gamete dispersal; they just differ in the reproduction function
used at the time of mating (female: eggs and mucus; male:
sperm and seminal fluid). Hence, they experience the same
predation pressures and may have the same phenotypic optima
in response to the current predation risk. This suggests that (1)
both sexes would exert similar effects on offspring traits and
(2) offspring would similarly benefit to process the maternal or
paternal cues (Kamel et al., 2010; Bell and Hellmann, 2019).
Surprisingly, we found sex-specific TGP on escape behavior in
the immediate context of predation risk, meaning that female
and male functions have distinct effects on this trait depending
on the immediate environment. For activity (only measured
without predator cues), no distinct effects of maternal or paternal
environments were found. Investigations of such sex-specific
TGP in simultaneous hermaphrodites is restricted to plant

species. However, in plants, huge differences in gamete and seed
dispersals between male and female functions may promote sex-
specific TGP (Galloway, 2001; but see Akkerman et al., 2016). In
animals, evidence of sex-specific TGP often used species with sex-
specific selection pressures or species providing uniparental care
(e.g., Shama et al., 2014; Emborski and Mikheyev, 2019; Lehto and
Tinghitella, 2020). Our results suggest that sex-specific TGP may
be driven by other factors than sex-specific selection pressures
and uniparental care.

Firstly, sex-specific TGP in P. acuta may arise from differences
in inheritance mechanisms between female and male functions
(Akkerman et al., 2016; Guillaume et al., 2016; Bell and
Hellmann, 2019). Female function has a narrow relationship with
the subsequent generation and can add informative molecules
(e.g., hormones, non-coding RNA) or nutrients in eggs during
the production of oocytes or during the offspring very early
development (after fertilization and before laying). By contrast,
male function can only influence offspring via sperm cells and
seminal fluid and therefore has a limited number of molecular
pathways to transmit information to the subsequent generation
(e.g., epigenetic mechanisms). Although we do not know the
specific inheritance mechanisms acting in our study, we can
suppose that female and male functions transmit environmental
cues via different bearers of information that would explain this
sex-specific TGP for escape behavior. For example, in yellow
monkeyflower (Mimulus guttatus), Akkerman et al. (2016) have
shown that demethylation erased the effect of maternal but not
paternal environment, suggesting that only maternal information
is transmitted via DNA methylation.

Secondly, sex-specific TGP on escape behavior may result
from stronger effects of stress on female function than on
male function. The single maternal exposure to predator cues
induced a decrease in escape behavior (offspring took longer
to crawl-out the water) while the single paternal exposure to
predator cues did not influence the escape behavior. These
different effects between female and male parental functions on
offspring behavior may result from differences in reproductive
investment. As in numerous organisms, the female function
is likely more costly than the male one in P. acuta, although
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FIGURE 3 | How maternal, paternal and developmental exposures to predator cues influenced activity (covered distance in centimeters) in control immediate
environment. “C” stands for control environment and “P” for predator-cue environment. The “C” developmental environment is shown on the left panel (i) and the “P”
developmental environment is shown on the right panel (ii). The x-axis represents the four combinations of maternal x paternal environments (CxC, PxC, CxP, and
PxP). The horizontal dotted line is located at the mean of CxC to facilitate the comparisons with PxC, CxP, and PxP (see Appendix 2 for post hoc comparisons).
Dots are for snails from non-exposed mothers while squares are for snails from exposed mothers. White shapes are for snails from non-exposed fathers while gray
shapes are for snails from exposed fathers. To see the effect of single maternal exposure, single paternal exposure or combined parental exposures, follow the
legend on the top right corner. Points are mean ± SE.

it is difficult to evaluate it in a simultaneous hermaphrodite.
Therefore, stressful environments (such as with predation risk)
that negatively influence the snail’s state (DeWitt, 1998) are
more likely to be passed on by the female function than
by the male function. This hypothesis is corroborated by the
decrease in escape behavior induced by the maternal exposure.
Although in this study we did not test offspring survival in
the face of a real predator, our results (Appendix 3) and
other studies (e.g., DeWitt et al., 1999; Beaty et al., 2016)
have shown that a faster escape behavior of snails exposed
to predator-cues in their immediate environment is adaptive.
Consequently, the decrease in snail escape behavior induced
by maternal exposure may have deleterious fitness effects on
offspring in response to a predator. The negative direction of
the maternal effect therefore suggests that the maternal effect
is a state-based effect rather than an anticipatory one (see

also Coslovsky and Richner, 2011; McGhee et al., 2012). Finally,
the combination of stressful environments and difference in
reproductive investment between sexes may be sufficient to
generate a state-based TGP that is sex-specific.

A Complex Pattern of Paternal Effect on
Escape Behavior: Combination of
Maternal and Developmental Effects
In the immediate predation environment (Figure 2B), the effect
of paternal cues depended on whether they were integrated
alone or in combination with maternal and developmental cues
(see also Galloway, 2001). This results in a complex interaction
between paternal, maternal and offspring environments that we
can dissect as follows: (1) The single paternal exposure never
affected the offspring escape behavior whatever the offspring
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developmental environment; (2) When both mother and father
were exposed, paternal cues were integrated by offspring
according to their own developmental environment. In a
developmental environment without predator cues (Figure 2Bi),
the paternal exposure mitigated the reduction in escape behavior
due to the maternal exposure. Consequently, offspring from both
exposed parents escaped as fast as offspring from unexposed
parents. This mitigation suggests that offspring can process the
cues from exposed fathers to buffer the maternal state-based
effect, which we can interpret as an information-based TGP of the
paternal cues. Similar results have been observed in sticklebacks
(Gasterosteus aculeatus) where the negative effect of paternal
exposure on offspring survival in the face of a real predator was
mitigated by maternal exposure (Hellmann et al., 2019). In this
species, as males are the sole providers of paternal care, a paternal
exposure to predators leads to negative stress-mediated effects. In
a developmental environment with predator cues (Figure 2Bii),
the paternal exposure combined with the maternal one did not
compensate the negative maternal effect resulting in a slow
behavioral response of snails, similar as observed from exposed
mother alone. The exposure to predator cues during offspring
development might influence the offspring state (DeWitt, 1998)
that might be then no longer able to process the paternal cues to
mitigate the negative effect of their exposed mothers.

The non-additive patterns we observed here do not fit with
the responses already observed in the literature (threshold
hypothesis: Stein et al., 2018; Bell and Hellmann, 2019; Lehto and
Tinghitella, 2019, 2020; back-up hypothesis: Bell and Hellmann,
2019; Lehto and Tinghitella, 2019; bayesien hypothesis: Stamps
and Krishnan, 2014). We showed that the non-additive responses
of offspring for escape behavior might result from a hierarchical
integration of cues (i.e., information-based) constrained by state-
based effects. Immediate and paternal exposures to predator cues
might led to information-based effects on the escape behavior of
offspring while developmental and maternal effects might have
negative state-based effects. Hence, offspring might first integrate
the cues from their immediate environment (the most accurate

predictor of predation risk) before to integrate then the cues from
their fathers (mitigation of the negative maternal effect) if their
state is not constrained by their own developmental environment
(without predator cues).
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APPENDIX

Appendix 1: Experimental Design
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Appendix 2: Post hoc Comparisons

Note: “C” stands for control environment and “P” for predator-cue environment. “Dev” stands for developmental environment. P-values are corrected for multiple testing
with Holm method. Bold p-values indicate significant pairwise comparisons (corrected P-value ≤ 0.05).

Trait Immediate Dev contrast Effect of: t P

Escape behavior C C PxC-CxC Single maternal exposure −0.81 0.420

CxP-CxC Single paternal exposure 1.29 0.397

PxP-CxC Combined parental exposure 1.83 0.204

P PxC-CxC Single maternal exposure 1.35 0.357

CxP–CxC Single paternal exposure 1.92 0.170

PxP-CxC Combined parental exposure 1.00 0.357

P C PxC-CxC Single maternal exposure −5.33 <0.001

CxP-CxC Single paternal exposure −1.18 0.293

PxP-CxC Combined parental exposure −1.46 0.293

P PxC-CxC Single maternal exposure −3.15 0.006

CxP-CxC Single paternal exposure −0.53 0.596

PxP-CxC Combined parental exposure −2.25 0.050

Trait Immediate Dev contrast Effect of: t P

Activity C C PxC-CxC Single maternal exposure 1.31 0.383

CxP-CxC Single paternal exposure 2.12 0.104

PxP-CxC Combined parental exposure 1.07 0.383

P PxC-CxC Single maternal exposure −0.84 0.808

CxP-CxC Single paternal exposure −0.41 0.808

PxP-CxC Combined parental exposure 2.10 0.111

Appendix 3: Effect of the Immediate Environment of Escape Behavior

Most snails escape faster in the immediate predator-cue environment (“P”) than in the immediate control environment (“C”). The
“C” developmental environment is shown on the left panel (i) and the “P” developmental environment is shown on the right panel
(ii). Text indicates the four combinations of maternal x paternal environments (CxC, PxC, CxP, and PxP). Dots are for snails from
non-exposed mothers while squares are for snails from exposed mothers. White shapes are for snails from non-exposed fathers while
gray shapes are for snails from exposed fathers. Points are mean± SE.
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